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20 November 1856

Holland, Michigan

At a congregational meeting of the First Reformed Church attended by the consistmy and the male members and at
which Rev. Albertus C. Van Raalte presided and also served as clerk, VR reported on the giving to benevolent
causes. All the giving to causes were below $100 with the exception of $780 for the collection for the poor and
$600 for the building fund. There were several large gifts but there was evidence that many members were
"neglecting their responsibilities." VR read the letter he had written to the consistoiy. Many in the congregation
desired he decline the call. "The congregtion was ready to grant him unrestricted permission to assist the
congregation there and, at the same time, he would continue to work for the erection of the necessary academic
buildings [of the Holland Academy]." A large majority approved this action.
In Dutch; translation by Rev. William and Althea Buurma, 2000.
Original in the records of the Pillar Christian Reformed Church at the Joint Archives of Holland, vol. II, pp 40-41.
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request for permission to work in Pella for an undetermined time, there was discussion
about the approximate amount of time that would be required. The conclusion arrived at
is that it is too difficult to determine how long, and, although the entire consistory
considers it a duty of love whichintist be shown to Pella, it will be necessary to
acknowledge the wishes of the/entire congregation. Thereupon, it was decided to discuss
this Wednesday afternoon,/
The meeting was clo ed with prayer and thanksgiving by W. van Apeldoorn.
A. C. van Raalte
Congregational Meeting held in the Church at Holland, in the
Afternoon of November 20, 1856
Present were the consistory and male members.
ARTICLE 1 — After opening the meeting with prayer, Rev. van Raalte reported
concerning the collections for benevolence causes as follows:
For the Board of Education
For Holland Academy
For Sunday evening meetings at Plugger
For the Holland Academy
For the Classical Emigration Fund
For Slag's fire
For Kampen School
Widow Funds
Collection for the poor
Building Fund
A gift for China
Domestic and foreign missions
Thanksgiving Day collection

$ 39.50
37.60
24.58
73.41
47.41
38.10
29.39
780.00
600.00
5.00
65.50
60.00

$20.00 for the Academy; $20.00 for mission work; $20.00 for the poor
The congregation thereupon was informed about the differences between the previous
fiscal year. When several large gifts from individuals are taken into consideration, it
becomes apparent that the average contributions clearly give evidence that there are many
who are neglecting their responsibilities.
ARTCLE 2 — The decision of the consistory concerning the casting of lots for seating is
made public. The congregation was invited to participate in the lottery, but because only
a few persons signed up, it was decided to return to renting the pews.
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ARTICLE 3 — Rev. van Raalte read his letter addressed to the consistory, concerning
education and the other matters. He informed the congregation that there were many who
had desired that he would decline the call from Pella. The congregation was ready to
grant him unrestricted permission to assist the congregation there and, at the same time,
he would continue to work for the erection of the necessary academic buildings. This
request was approved by a large majority. The petition for the building of the academy
was presented and several members immediately promised $250.00.
The meeting was closed with prayer and thanksgiving.
A. C. van Raalte
Meeting held on December 5, 1856
Present wer Elders Broek, Apeldoorn, Hekhuis, Labots; Deacons P. de Vries and
Plugger, and ev. A. C. van Raalte, and Rev. J. van Vleck.
ARTICLE 1 — TI1 meeting was opened with prayer by Rev. van Raalte. The minutes
were read and approved.
ARTICLE 2 — The church .istodian, Westveer, requests an increase in his remuneration
of $2.00 for the winter season and $1.25 for the summer. It was decided to refer the
matter to the deacons.
ARTICLE 3 — The membership pa ers of Jan Wagenaar and Anna Stouthamer, his wife,
were received and accepted.
ARTICLE 4 — Mr. Nagelkerk has left his wife and has been admonished by Elder Labots
to return to her. He has promised to work Iqwards reconciliation.
ARTICLE 5— Rev. van Raalte informs the brethren that he is convinced that the current
status of education is not adequate for the needs 'Rhe children. The district school has
220 children and at least two instructors must be addek The inclusion of the younger
children with those who are older does not enhance the nikirality of the little ones. They
are sometimes neglected because of the large numbers. The,young girls are often
withdrawn from the school when they have grown up a bit. It oproposes to the brethren
to provide for the needs by the institution of a parochial school, because this will provide
for a good Christian influence

